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AirPlus Green Reports.
Your optimal database for 
purposeful climate protection.

Climate protection, particularly when it comes to 
business travel, is playing an increa singly important 
role. More and more companies have undertaken  
to comply with precise targets to reduce or compen-
sate for emissions caused by their business travel. 
To this end, they need reliable data to calculate CO2 
emissions so they can concentrate on environmen-
tal protection activities. 

AirPlus Green Reports – emissions 
at a glance

AirPlus Green Reports deliver detailed and trans-
parent analyses for business-related flights  – the 
optimal database to use when compiling your  
emission balance reports. The emissions are  
calculated automatically for every flight paid with 
the AirPlus Company Account.

Calculation methods accepted worldwide
To calculate emissions generated through business 
travel, AirPlus uses the emission calculator deve-
loped by the non-profit climate protection organi-
zation atmosfair and approved by the German  
Environmental Agency. The high quality of the  
calculation methods applied by atmosfair (VDR, 
DEFRA, VFU and ICAO) is regularly verified through 
independent studies and serves as a reliable basis 
for your contribution to environmental protection. 
AirPlus Green Reports also comply with the CO2 
reporting standards of the VDR (Verband Deut-
sches Reisemanagement)  – The German Business 
Travel Association.

Useful information for your sustainability reports
AirPlus Green Reports deliver relevant figures for your 
in-depth evaluations: Which routes generate the most 
CO2 emissions? Which projects, cost cen ters or 
depart ments can they be allocated to? CSR and travel 
managers rely on AirPlus Green Reports for precise 
answers to these and other questions. AirPlus  
provides you with documentation containing the  
calculated values set out in table form. In addition, 
you receive management summaries to facilitate  
your review of key emission-related figures.
The itemized database allows for easy allocation of 
emissions to individual generators, including by 
department, cost center or project number. More over, 
you can generate geographical statistics for the top 
10 city pairs, as well as the average costs per 100  
kilometers travelled, across short, medium and long 
distance sectors. 

Your advantages at a glance 

 > clearly structured, detailed emission reports
 > a management summary for a clear review of  
key figures
 > scientifically founded calculation methods 
deve loped by atmosfair in line with international 
standards
 > user-based allocation of emissions through 
additional data
 > no extra effort for your company’s staff or external 
partners
 > the optimal database for tracking your environ-
mental protection activities

airplus. what travel payment is all about.



AirPlus Green Reports

The clearly structured graphics facilitate analysis of business travel emissions.
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If you want to learn more about the emissions 
caused by your business travel and about  
AirPlus Green Reports, please contact us at  
+49 (0) 61 02.2 04-3 33 or write us an e-mail to 
btm@airplus.com. 

Lufthansa AirPlus 
Servicekarten GmbH
Dornhofstr. 10
63263 Neu-Isenburg
Germany

T + 49(0)61 02 .2 04 - 3 33
F + 49(0)61 02 .2 04 - 3490 
btm@airplus.com
www.airplus.com

Detailed, transparent data 
In addition to carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions, the 
data provided encompasses the Radiative Forcing 
Index (RFI) which includes other harmful emissions 
such as nitrogen oxides (NOx).

No extra effort
AirPlus Green Reports create balance reports of 
the emissions caused by your business-related 
flights  – automatically and without any extra effort 
required, since you no longer need to enter your 
travel data manually. AirPlus supports your  
climate protection activities and voluntary  
contributions to climate protection projects.

Flight Fuel Per 100 Passenger Kilometers 
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Top 10 City Pairs Sorted by CO2 Emissions
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